
Scraps and |a(ts.
. Fifty million cubic feet of natural
gas a day is the estimate placed on the
amount of gas escaping from a great
gas well which was opened up near

Kane, Pa., last week. The well is 1,800
feet and when the drill went through
the crust that retained "the gas the

pressure was so powerful as to blow
the drilling apparatus out of the well
with such force as to entirely wreck
the overhead derrick with which the
drill was operated. The roar of the
escaping gas can be heard for eight
miles and workmen cannot get near

enough to it to attempt Co control
the flow. The company owning me

property have offered a reward of II,000to any person who can shut the
gas In.
. Almost everybody In Russia Is
confident that sooner or later Czar
Nicholas will die at the hand of an

assassin. Such an out come is but a

question of time. A well laid plot
against the czar's life, with every
chance of success, was discovered Fridayby the arrest of two armed terroristsin the Alexandra palace, at Peterhof.The terrorists.a man and a woman.weiediscovered in the quarters
of one of the palace servants. EmperorNicholas had been away from Peterhofseveral days, but was expected
to return at almost any moment, and
it is presumed that the terrorists intended"to lay in wait for an opportunityto shoot him while he was promenadingor playing with his children In

the palace grounds. The terrorists ap
. moHni, avapv effnrt to as-

sasslnate the czar and his uncle, the

Grand Duke Nicholas.
. Wing Ah Fong, a very wealthy
Chinaman died In China a few days
ago. Ah Fong, made a vast fortune,
variously estimated at $10,000,000 to
$30,000,000 in the Hawaiian islands as

a sugar grower. He was a half caste
Chinaman and married a Portuguese
woman and was the father of thirteen

daughters. Ah Fong's home at Honoluluwas a palace and he and his wife
entertained in a most lavish style,
scores of army and navy officers being
their guests at different times. Several.of the daughters, who are describedas being highly educated a^u
beautiful women, married army and
navy officers, one of tYv^sm being the
v. ife of Rear Admlr>* Whiting of the

navy. A few y^«rs ago Ah Fong movedback ta .^hlna to live out his remaining-days in his native land, leavingMs wife and daughters at Honolulu,with an almost unlimited fortune
at their command to continue to live
in the lavish style that had been their
custom for years.
. Bertha Beilstein, a notorious mat-
riciae connnea in ine uixiuviu moanv

asylum near Pittsburg. Pa., made a

sensational escape from that institutionlast Thursday night. When the
Beilsteln woman, was about sixteen
years of age, she shot her mother who
was a spiritualist, killing her instantly.After a trial by a Jury she was acquittedof murder, but was sent to the
insane asylum as a dangerous character.She had been there several years
and has given her relatives more or

less Uneasiness by reason of sending
them threatening letters. The woman'sescape is believed to be the culminationof plans long laid and care-*

fully mapped qut by the insane woman
on the Inside and a friend with lots of
money outside -the asylum wall#. The
woman managed to get out of the asylumyard by bribing several nurses and
attendants. On the outside she was

met by her lover with an automobile.
Once in the automobile the pair made
fast time to a railway station some

miles away where they Doaraea a irain

for New york, with the intention of
sailing for Europe shortly after their
arrival in New York.
. A building which cost $4,000,000 to
contain furnishings costing over $9,009,000is the rather peculiar condition
which is claiming the attention of
Pennsylvania at this time. Several
years ago the state legislature passed
resolutions authorizing the building of
a state capitol building to cost $4,000,000.The commission was appointed
to carry out the provisions of the resolution.The building commission carriedout Its work and had a balance to

its credit. Another commission was

put in charge or tne rurnisning ana

decoration of the building. The buildingwas furnished throughout with the
finest of everything that could be had.
Among other Items, the bronze chandeliersthroughout the building almost
totaled the sum of $2,000,000. Mahoganybookcases and wardrobes were

constructed at a cost of $37 per lineal
foot. State Treasurer Berry makes
the charge that there are from two to
three million dollars overcharge in the
furnishings accounts, but he is unable
to find where the money went. The
architect who designed the building
and interior work received as compensation"for his work something over

$500,000.
. To make a trip covering all of Europeand England with the United
States as the ultimate destination and
then only be allowed three hours after
landing In New York, before beginning
a return journey, could hardly be describedas a pleasure jaunt. This,
however, was the experience of a couplereaching New York last Thursday
on the Hamburg liner Koenig Albert,
and giving their names as Mr. and
Mrs. Gabriel EsslpolT of Russia. When
the steamer docked at Hoboken and
the couple had declared their baggage
and were preparing to go ashore, they
were halted by a customs officer. They
were escorted to the customs office on

the wharf and confronted by the Russianconsul at New York. After an

examination of about fifteen minutes
duration the customs commissioner orderedthem to be deported at once.

They were placed on the French liner
La Savoie and were soon on their way
to France. A customs officer gave it
»ut that the woman in the case was

the wife of a general In the Russian
army and had eloped with Essipoff,
who was on the official staff of the
woman's husband. The elopement occurredabout four months ago, and the
woman's husband has been following
them constantly ever since.
. Secretary Hester's weekly New Orleanscotton exchange statement issuedFriday shows: Amount brought
Into sight during the past week to be
358.415 bales, against 379,805 for the
same week last year, and 499,287 year
before last, and for the twenty-eight
days of September it has been 938,802
against 1,186,035 last year. The movementsince September 1 shows receipts
at all United States ports of 674,784
against 874,000 last year. Overland
across the Mississippi, Ohio and Potomacrivers to northern mills and Canada16,765 against 17,707 last year; 13,585year before last and 1,638 for same

time In 1903, Interior stocks In excess of
those held at the close of the commercialyear 67,253 against 117,219 last

year; southern mills takings, 180,000

against 176,609 last year. Foreign exportsfor the season have been 360,670
against 417,370 -last year, "fhe total
takings of American mills, north, south
and Canada, thus far for the season

have been 270,992 against 286,727 last

year. These Include 90,779 by northern
spinners, against 110,035. Stocks at the
seaboard and the twenty-nine leading
southern Interior centers have increasedduring the week 327,240 bales

against an increase during the correspondingperiod last season of 481,938.
Including stocks left over at ports and
interior towns from the last crop and
<the number of bales brought into sight
thus fa* from the new crop, the supply
to date Is 1,236,572 against 1,630,666 for
the same period last year.
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Work or move on. The loafer Is no

good to anybody anywhere.
% V

Labor Is getting scarce Is It? Then
work less land and put more fertilizer
on It.

The hurricane of last week raised
the price of cotton at least a quarter
of a cent; but the raise is hardly sufficientto make good the damage that
was wrought

There has never been a time in the

history of this country when labor was
better paid than now. The only mys-,

tery of the situation is that jgjjasybdcly
is not working.

Pe»p'_£ who want to employ those
iniidigrants who are coming over on

the Wlttekind should go down to

Charleston, meet the ship and trade
with the new arrivals then and there.

It Is Just as well not to forget that
the real issue in the late compalgn was
the continuance of the state dispensarymachine. The politicians who

stood for the machine stood for the

ruling of the state by means of dispensarygraft.

Speciax, note of the fact that GovernorTaft has not hauled down the

Cuban flag. Almost any other govern-
ment doing wnai ine unn.eu oiam is

doing would have hauled the Hag
down. But what's the use? This governmenthas merely gobbled the island.flag and all.

»

If whisky will kill the boll weevil.
Texas ought to have the dispensary
system..News and Courier.
That would be of no use for the only

whisky that is effective is that which
contains a reasonable per centage of
alcohol. Dispensary "whisky" is only
good to yield rebates and to kill people.

If there is another meeting of the
investigating committee we hope it

will take up the question of whether
or not Wylle said what he is reported
to have said to Drs. Massey and Saye
on the C. & N.-W. train. That matter

ought to be threshed out. So far as

we are concerned we are satisfied that
Mr. Wylie said just what Drs. Massey
and Saye say he said; but the thing
should be put on record as sworn testimony.

It was A. B. Williams who used to
write the name of Gen. R. R. Hemphill
as "Robert Reversible." and during: the
past few weeks the general has been
living up to his reputation. General
Hemphill has no equal as a lightning
change artist..Yorkville Enquirer.
That is very unkind. Surely Mr.

Hemphill has the right to change his
views whenever he feels like It, especiallyIf he becomes convinced that his
former views were erroneous. We wish
that not only he but all pro-dispensaryeditors would change their views
on the dispensary..Gaflfney Ledger.
We agree with the Ledger. We

would like to see everybody change
against the dispensary, and we do not
make any exception in the case of the
general. There is no question of his
right to change as often as he wants
to, and there is no question of the fact
that he has freely exercised that right
ever since he has been in politics, which
has been pretty nearly all his life. We
fail to see where we have been unkindin merely stating a very patent
fact. Now if we had gone on to suggestthat the intensity of Mr. Hemphill'sattitude on the dispensary questionhas always been proportioned to
the complexion of the state along the
same line, and that his present attitudeis probably influenced by the
closeness of the senate, that might
have been unkind. It would have been
in the nature of an insinuation that
the general was preparing to hold his
place as clerk of the senate both going
and coming. But then we have not
said anything like that.

THE NEW YORK SITUATION.

Nomination of Hearst Creates Great
Political Commotion.

To receive enough votes in a state
convention to give a candidate the
gubernatorial nomination of the. Democraticparty is one thing, but to be
elected to that office by the vote of the
people is quite another proposition. A
convention's make-up may be such
that one man may control votes
enough to guarantee the nomination
of any person he may see fit to favor
in the convention. But when the pop-
ular election comes on it is a very big
man who can control sufficient votes
at the polls to carry out his schemes
as forecasted in the nominating convention.
The nomination of Wm. R. Hearst

for the New York governorship at
Buffalo last week, was the work of
Charles F. Murphy, the leader of TammanyHall. No one else lays any claim
to the honor. All the glory belongs
to Mr. Murphy. The nomination of
Hearst has split the Democratic party
of New York all to pieces. Scores of
prominent New York Democrats, both
in the city and in the state have come
out flatfooted against Hearst and say
that in the November elections they
will support Charles E. Hughes, the
Republican nominee for governor.
Mayor McClelland of New York city,
himself a product of Tammany Hall
says he will vote the state Democratic
ticket, but not for Hearst. He says:
"I am unalterably opposed to Charles
F. Murphy and everything he stands
for." The New York Herald, independentin politics, with Democratic tendencies,says of Hearst's nomination:
"The Democratic party of this state
has been sold and its emblem turned
over to the purchaser, but the Democraticvoters cannot be delivered. It
is a strange situation, but every hon-

est and intelligent Democrat in the
st^te will this year vote a. ticket with
the Republican emblem. The Republicanplatform and the Republican candidateare infinitely more Democratic
than the platform and the candidate
created at Buffalo."
The New York Evening World says

editorially: "Perhaps Mr. Hearst is
right. Perhaps the old historic Democraticparty has finally run its race
and finished its course. If it is capable
of nominating Mr. Hearst for governor
on a platform which Tammany six
months ago compared with the institutionof human slavery; if it is capableof allowing a man like Murphy to
prostitute its principles publicly in
order to wreak personal revenge on
Mayor McClellan; if it is ready to be
anti-socialistic one day, pro-socialistic
ihc iicai uav, auu ouiiicuuiig viov »»

other day, making: itself the plaything:
of a sinister, sordid boss, then thousandswill agree that Hearst is right.
that the Democratic party in New
York, no longer standing for any prin-
ciple of government, no longer representinganything but the lust for powerand pelf, ought to be destroyed, Mr.
Hearst may be right. He is unquestionablyright If the Democratic party
in New York is to have neither principlenor principles of its own."
Out of some seventy Democratic papersthroughout New York state;

something over fifty are opposed to the
election of Hearst, many of them
claiming that he is a Socialist, and
that his nomination is the work of
Murphy in an effort to save his own

political power in New York.
William Trawers Jerome, district attorneyof New York, and himself a

candidate for the gubernatorial nomination,will stump the state in oppositionto Hearst and in favor of Hughes, (
Republican.
Charles E. Hughes, the Republican

nominee for governor, is a lawyer, and
sprang into prominence several months
ago, as the attorney for the Armstrong
committee, while it was Investigating
the insurance scandals. He is rep-

resentedas being one of the ablest
lawyers in New York state, and one of
the few lawyers who can take in all
sides of a proposition at the first
glance. His close friends say that he
is a man absolutely above reproach in
both character and morals. No one
has yet ever been able to besmirch his
no 4 aviv i.

The campaign in New York, which is (

now on, will be one of the bitterest and
most hotly contested in the histonuo*
the state. Bothsld^MjKiU^MVe^the 1

services o^Mse WnT political spellers
"iiiijJjfhTrri inn all parts of the state ,

<ftianation. Among the campaigners
who will talk for Hughes will be
Speaker Cannon, Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw, Wm. Travers Jerome <

and possibly President Roosevelt, as ,

well as Hughes "himself. The Hearst
contingent of speakers has not yet
been announced. i

The betting on the result of the elec- ,
tion is quite free in New York city.
There is no end of Hearst money being
put up, and the Hughes end seems to I
have plenty of coin to back its judg-
ment. Bets in large amounts have i
been placed against Hearst at two and
two and a half to one. Two bets of
)10.000 to $5,500 each were placed by a
Wall street firm last Friday, the
Hughes supporters putting up the
odds.

(

i

HAVOC BY THE STORM.

Reports From Thursday's Hurricane
Show Tremendous Loss.

News of the past few days, made 1

available by the gradual restoration of

telegraph wires, does not put a better ^

color on the first reports from the ter- '
L.«t<i>UonA nrh|/>h onmnt thft PAfl Rt t
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of the gulf of Mexico and a large portionof the Mississippi valley last
week. On the contrary, the destructionseems to have been even greater
In extent than was at first reported
and additional details are swelling the
aggregate damage to a point that almoststaggers comprehension.
Although Pensacola suffered no more

severely in proportion than did many
other places, the loss there was probablygreater in the aggregate than at
any other one point. Large numbers
of fishing crafts were wrecked and at
least ttyelve or fifteen ocean going
craft were swept through and over
houses, and left at points in the city
considerable distances from the shore
line. Some two or three lives were
lost, and several hundred people were
made homeless. The navy yard sufferedheavy property loss, but nobody
was seriously injured.
There were about 120 lives lost at

Mobile, Ala., and the property loss easilyfoots up something like $8,000,000.
The coast is strewr. with wreckage for
miles and miles along the bay. Hundredsof negro cabins were wrecked
on Dauplin island and thousands of
people are suffering for food. Many
dead bodies have been wasnea asnore, *

and the bodies have been buried as i

fast as recovered. .(
Reports are the same from other

points in the path of the storm. A
great many lives were lost In the 1
neighborhood of New Orleans and on )
the exposed islands and low lying £
coasts of the gulf. The suffering *

among the fisher class has been espe- '

daily great. i
But the damage was not confined to

the coast. The main volume of the
storm swept northward over the states t

of Mississippi and Alabama, and |
wrought damage amounting to mil- <
lions of dollars to the crops. Corn was
blown down and cotton fields were lit- s

erally cleaned of the heavy loads of 1
matured cotton that had been waiting .

the pickers for weeks. The total loss
to the cotton crop alone probably aggregatesseveral hundred thousand <

bales. ^
Numerous ships that were on the i

.9 iKa catovm KoTfA nnt ainpa
K UU UUiUlfi Uic OlWi 111 utttv Iix/V M...WV

been heard from. '

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS. J
All Kinds of Views on All Kinds of 1

Questions.
New York politics Is not the only

place where H's represent opposites. r

The names of the two most widely
separated localities of which we known c

begin with that letter..Charlotte Ob- j
server.

The Democrats of Hawaii have en- ,
dorsed the candidacy of William JenningsBryan. Hawaii is situated very
near the edge of the Bryan boom.. 1
News and Courier. $

A Chicago lawyer claims to have i
discovered that there are only two
places in the world that are worse r
than Chicago. And Atlanta wants to
know the name of that other place.. '

Anderson Daily Mail. t

A few months ago they were trying ^

to decide whether or not to put stripes t
on Murphy. Now Murphy is the boss j
dog of the tan yard and if some of the
leaders don't look sharp the new head
of Tammany may turn the joke.. 1
Greenville News. I

Nowadays, the candidates who are 1
in the second races begin new cam- t
paigns within twenty-four hours after t
the first primary. In the thirteen days
remaining all manner of tricks and v

schemes may be resorted to to change r
the verdict already resolved upon in {
the popular mind. Thirteen days allowabout time enough for a roorback ;l

to get a fair start and not enough time <
for it to be successfully contradicted, a
In the campaign of 1902 two candi- w

dates for state offices who led In the .

first primary were beaten In the sec- 1
ond and in both cases the man who S
was third was appointed to a subordi- j
nate position In the office of the candl-

s
date finally successful. Such Is poll- s

tics. The state Democratic executive «

committee declares the results of the
first primary on the Friday night followingthe Tuesday on which it Is
held. It would be to the advantage of
clean politics if it would order the sec- s

ond primary to be held on the next ^
Tuesday and the Democratic party .

constitution should be amendedaccordingly..Newsand Courier. I
-*> t

. The ten-months old child of R. L. 1

Middleton of Spartanburg, was drown- c

ed last Saturday morning in a lard
tub, which contained a few inches of c

water. The child's parents had left a

the child in charge of a neighbor, who s

in turn left it to its own resources, t

Crawling up to the large tub It lost i

its balance and fell in, and was dead r

when discovered. c

LOCAL AFFAIMS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Frank P. McCain.Will pay rewarc

for return of gold watch lost betweenGraded school and coun
house.

E. M. Shillinglaw, No. 7.Wants to find
. light colored pointer dog that he ha«
lost.

Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, O..:is ir
need of a salesman for this territory.

L. R. Williams, Probate Judge.Publishesnotice to heirs and distrlbu-
tees of H. Bell Creps, deceased.

Thos. W. Boyd, County SupervisorPublishesstatement of disburse
ments for quarter ending: Sept. 30
See fourth page.

Henry C. McConnell and Sam FloydGivenotice that on Oct. 5th, thej
will petition the secretary of statf
for a charter for Fishing Creel
Baptist church.

Clover Drug Store.Still has a fev
more bottles of Uva-Sol to give t<
applicants free.

Thomson Co..Invites the public to it!
fall opening, beginning tomorrow
and continuing through Thursday
Millinery, dress goods and clothinj
on dress parade.

First National Bank.Tells you then
is a saving In buying bank raonei
orders.good everywhere.

W. M. Kennedy, Agent.Has some remarksabout the good clothes made
by Lamm & Co.

Torkville Hardware Co..Talks abou'
its line of small hardware for home
use.

York Drug Store.Recommends Osgood'sIndia cholagogue as a specific
for chills and fever.

G. H. O'Leary.Says Regal oper
Franklin stoves are better this yeai
than ever before. $9.50 to $10.5<
each.

M. W. White.Makes the observatior
that some men lose both times anc

money trying to save money.
Foushee Cash Store.Reminds yot
that only four days remain of it!
gigantic fall opening sale.

The date of the State fair is Octobei
22 to 26 inclusive. The fair is to b<
held on a large scale this year.
Acting Postmaster General Hitchcockhas issued orders to many of th<

ifnm iluii|jgb"iif|
try to discontinue the practice of bacl
stamping incoming mails. This ordei
will greatly facilitate the distributlor
3f mall matter In large offices, and it

tciainaDie in mese parts, nuwerer, mt

mrvey is not a "bluff." The work thai
las been done north of Marion is ol
he very best. Coming down this
vas the ascending grades do not ex

eedone-half of one per cent or 21
'eet to the mile. Going the other waj
he ascending grades do not exceed
»ne per cent or a little over 50 feel
;o the mile. This means practicallj
i dead level and tremendous expense
The main object of the road is to haul
:oal. That is why the grades art

ighter coming this way than going
jack. It Is not contemplated that the
elurnlng freight will be so heavy, and
he situation Indicates another thing
It has been suggested that the South
ind Western people contemplate the
jurchase of the old Three C's line
rhere is no probability of this. If the
lew road is to be a coal hauler it musl
lave the same grade all the v/ay. A
rain load of coal that would move

vith ease over a grade of one-half ol
>ne per cent would call for three or

'our engines on the grades of the old
rhree C's. Such grades would comiletelynullify the advantage that has
>een gained at such tremendous ex>enseup in the mountains. To change
he grade of the old Three Cs we are

old is virtually out of the question. It
vould be much cheaper to build a new

oad. So if the South and Western
>eople go to Charleston, they will build
it least to the level country below
?amden. It is believed that the South
md Western really belongs to the Sea>oard,or that Seaboard interests are

>ehind it. As matters now stand the
seaboard has no independent coal sup)ly.Such a supply is absolutely es;entialto Its future independent exist nee.
DANGEROUS TAX DODGING.

The attention of Comptroller GenerilJones, says the Columbia corresponlentof the News and Courier, has
)een directed to the fact that many
>eople who have been dealing In real
jstate as an Investment or otherwise
lave been falsely entering the pur:haseprice in the deed as a means of
jscaplng taxation on a lawful per
:ent basis. Now while one may be
itrongly tempted to do a thing of this
lort by reason of the fact that properyIs assessed at such an outrageously
nequltable and therefore unjust manler,it Is nevertheless a form of tax
lodging, and as such Is specially pro-

Is probable that the back stamping
if malls will be universally abolishec
within a short time.

Prof. J. D. Huggins of the PresbyterialHigh school at Bethany, in ar

ranging to pump water, cut wood ant
3o the churning for the school with i

gasoline engine. Mr. Huggins, llk<
lots of other people. Is feeling th<
stress of the labor scarcity.
The South Carolina headquarters 01

the Southern Cbtton association li
calling on the farmers to hold theli
:otton, promising that If they can ge<
:oncerted action for thirty dayti th<
price will go to 12| cents. The circularurges that no cotton be sold foi
less than 10 cents.

Eli Latta, the well known colorec
wood-sawyer, well digger and tre<
trimmer is In the county home, hnvlnf
gone there because of his falling healtl
to get the care and attention he Is no'

ible to command otherwise. Elli belongsto the rapldlly disappearing olt
slave class and has been about Yorkvllleas long as the oldest citizen car

remember. He has always been usefultoo, supporting himself by sue!
lonest work as came his way. He hai

J- J- 'MiUul
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:leaned out and dug hundreds of well!
ind trimmed numberless trees. He
las always been willing to work foa
inybody who would give'him anything
Ike fair consideration. There has neV»rbeen anything against his reputa;lonfor honesty. He refused to follow
:he false leaders of his race after the
var and voted the Democratic tlckei
whenever his vote was supposed to b<
leeded. He has always loved whisky;
jut this failing has never caused inluryto anybody but himself. He Is
low In the neighborhood of sixty yean
>f age and honestly thinks that he li
ilmost a hundred. The old fellov/ came

nto town last Saturday and a gentlenanwho felt that he was a worthy
ibject of charity gave him a good coal
ind vest. "I have Just been worrying
vhat the old man was going to do thli
:omlng winter without some want

:lothes," was the remark with whlcl
311 accompanied his thanks and ther
le continued: "I am sure the Liord
lent you to me with these things." II
s quite possible that the faithful old
legro was more than half right.
There is a good deal of speculatlor

is to the meaning of the survey thai
s being made down this way by the
South and Western people We
ire interested; but we confess :hatwe
lave no positive information as to the
dans of the people behind the underaklng.From the most expert oplnior

vlded for in a very clear and practlcularlysevere statute passed in 1902.
A case of this kind came up in CoI

lumbia recently in which the purchas.er was cautious enough to get legal
t advice before making an entry of this

kind. He was advised that it would

, not be either right or safe to make the
entry for anything less than the price

* paid. Of course, the law allows deeds
to make out "for one dollar and love
and affection," but this is another
matter. Any deed in which the purchaseprice of the property Is falsely

J entered with a view to dodging taxes

. may be upset by proceedings of the
court. In fact the act specifically de"
Clares all such deeds null and void.

» Following Is a copy of the act in quesctlon:
"Section 1. That all contracts that

7 are entered into to evade payment of
3 taxes or In fraud of the tax law of this

state, be and they are hereby declared
3 against public policy.
7 "Sec. 2. That no court In this state

shall lend its aid in enforcement of
f such contract whether the same has
been heretofore entered into or may

5 hereafter be entered into.
7 "Sec. 3. That the courts of this

state shall not lend their aid to en"force any contract entered into as a
1 substitute for, or having as its considerationa previous contract of the
t nature or class of contracts herelnbe5fore declared against public policy."

j THE ARMSTRONG PLACE.

j
The only piece of realty sold at aucr

tion before the court house door yes)terday was the well-known L. K. Armotiv,no>nloritoHnn In R»thl>l tnwnshin.

{ The sale was made pursuant to advertisementby Messrs. J. M. and J.
» B. Miller and Mrs. M. E. Campbell for
' partition.

There was quite a lot of Interest In

r
the sale and after several bids the

, property was flpally knocked down to

Mr. John F. Gordon for $29 an acre.

The Armstrong: plantation is gener,
ally conceded to be an exceptionally
good one, even among the good planta

»<~Bethel

THE COTTON MARKET.
t There has been quite a flurry in the

f contract market during the past few

1 days, based principally upon the resultsof last Thursday's storm.
Contracts went up several points

. while the storm was in progress, and

I on Saturday on the receipt of more

t alarming news some thirty points
; more. On yesterday there was a rise
» of. about fifty points, making a net

gain of about three-quarters of a cent.

[ On the strength of the earlier rejports spots advanced about a quarter
r of a cent, and on yesterday went up

t still another quarter; but the advance
> in spots has not been In full keeping
. with the advance In contracts.
p The mills have for some time past
been paying more than they were warjranted In paying on a basis of the fu-

^
ture mantel, ana jusi as iney am uui

follow the future market down they

j do not seem disposed to advance with

t lt*
Advices from New York this mornI

Ing was to the effect that sentiment
there was rather bearish than otheri
wise and there was a feeling that there
would be general selling on the publij
cation of the government condition and

i ginner's reports at 1 and 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

WITHIN THE TOWN.

r . Business generally was good last

I week.
; .The tendency to store cotton con.tinues.
r The back lots were crowded with
» horse traders yesterday,
t . The show windows along Main
> street are daily growing more interesting.

II II IH in lilt? IIIIC UI UK J 5LA/U0 anu

i you can't find It In Yorkvllle these
> days you will have to do without.
1 The Thomson Co., has gotten out
i 3. souvenir postal card carrying a plc

ture of their handsome store front
r . The old King's Mountain military
t school property would make a splendid
1 sanitarium that could be made to draw
i patients from everywhere,
i .The Southern railroad is laying
t down larg quantities of cinders with
i which to put the approaches to the
I depot in good condition during the

t winter.
I .The Piedmont Telephone company
continues to importune the town councilfor a franchise; but the town councilis unable to see any reason why a

franchise should be granted.
. Rev. W. C. Ewar': announced last
Sunday that the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper would be observed at
the Associate Reformed church on the
second Sabbath In October. «

The gigantic sale of the Foushee
Cash Store continues a great success

In spite of the unfavorable weather.
The store has been visited by crowds
of people and most all of them have
made purchases.
. At the annual re-organlzatlon of
the Associate Reformed Sunday school
last Sunday, Mr. W. D. Grist was

elected superintendent, Mr. W. B. Wy
lie, vice superintendent and Master
Bennle Barron, secretary.

| .Following delegates and alternates
'
were elected last Sunday to represent

I the Yorkvllle Baptist church at the
York association which convenes at
Clover on the 16th Instant: Delegates

| .J. C. Burge, Dr. A. Y. Cartwright,
!
W. E. Holmes, Sam M. Grist. Alternates.W.T. Moore, Wm. Dobson, W.

; G. Turner, Lewis G. Grist.
. There was a small circus In town
yesterday. It had an elephant, several

> ponies and a mule, a pretty good band
. and several performers. There were

two performances, both of which were

pretty well attended. The show
brought to town a good many negroes.
. The York Monument Work Is now

putting the finishing touches on the
Confederate monument to be erected

I in the cemetery park, under the aus-

pices of the Winnie Davis chapter of
the Daughters of the Confederacy.
The monument Is to be a plain but
«'«ry appropriate memorial, consisting
of base, first and second sub-base, die,
plinth and shaft.
. The season of millinery opening Is
on and the ladies of the community
and the country surrounding are delightedwith the many beautiful things
that are offering. At the store of the
Yorkville Banking and Mercantile
company last Friday and Saturday
there was on display numerous beautifulpattern hats, no end of ribbons,
flowers und laces, and all the newest

things of the season. There was also
.1'« ««" attroMlvo rllurilav nt mlllln-
I|UII«= "" ~. . - y. J --

ery at Dobson Bros., and Mrs. Dobson
Is kept busy showing her hats and
giving Information as to the latest
styles. The Thomson company has an
unusually large stock of millinery this
season and Is now bestirring Itself In

preparation for the opening announced
elsewhere. There is little question of
the fact that there Is more millinery in
Yorkvllle now than there has ever

been at one time before In the history
of the town.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mr. W. E. Bell Is here from Flor-

Ida. on business.
Messrs. John L. and Roy Caroll spent

Saturday with Mr. Job Carroll at Cheraw.
Mr. Wheeler Willis has entered the

South Carolina Military Academy at
Charleston.

Miss Beulah Richards of Stanley,
N. C., Is with Dobson Bros.' Cash gtore
as saleslady.

Mr. Paul McCorkle of Chester, came

up Sunday on a visit to relatives and
friends, the guest of Mr. R. R. McCorkle.
Miss Charlotte McCanta of Charlotte,N. C., and Mr. Qua McFarland of

Yorkvllle, are visiting friends at Lowryvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. David Came of Canton,Ohio, arrived In Yorkvllle la8t

week on a vlalt to the latter8 mother,
Mrs. Emma McClaln.

Messrs. W. O. Harshaw of Delphos,
and W. T. Bulce of Hickory Grove,
are to be with the Strauaa-Smlth
company this aeaaon.

Mr. John L. Carroll arrived In Yorkvlllelast Thursday from Tennessee on

a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thad L. Carroll and other relatives.
Mr. N. J. N. Bowen has taken a positionwith Mr. J. Q. Wray, and will

have charge of the grocery departmentwhich Mr. Wray expects to open
up in a short time.

Misses Jessie Lee Latham of Bethesda,Judith Hardin of Armenia and
Lizzie and Laura McGarlty of Rlchburg,were guests of Miss Clara
Mitchell of Sharon, No. 1, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Love of Sharon,

announce the marriage of their daughter.Jessie Lillian, to Mr. George WilliamWllkerson on Wednesday October10th, 1906, at Sharon A. R. P.
church.

Mr. W. J. Whitener left last week for
Florida with the intention of establishinga home hi the vicinity of Tam-
pa. Mrs. Whltener will reside in
Yorkville until Mr. Whltener is ready
to take her to their new home.
The statement last Friday that

Messrs. J. L. Strain, W. J. Vaughan
and W. M. Kennedy were tent mates
during the war was not strictly accurate.Mr. Vaughan was In the same

company but not in the same tent
Mr. J. W. Dobson of Yorkville, was

very much concerned for several days
about his son, Mr. B. C. Dcbson, who
is In the employ of the Pensacola navy
yard. A letter from Mr. E. C. Dobson
last night brought the information
that he was uninjured. The letter was
mailed last Thursday, and was severaldays overdue.

LOCAL LAC0NIC8.
We Will 8end The Enquirer
From this date until January 1st,

1907, for 52 cents.

Death of Mrs. J. M. Pollock.
. News was received here last Saturdayof the death of Mrs. John M. Pollock.which occurred at Blacksburg on

Saturday morning at about 9 o'clock,
as the result of an attack of pneumo-
nia. Mrs. Pollock was Miss Janie cuibersonand was only nineteen years of
age. She lived with her husband in
Torkvllle for about a year and had
many friends here. The funeral took
place at Blacksburg on Sunday morningat 10 o'clock. Mr. Joe Culberson
and Miss Eunice Culberson of Torkvlllewent up to Blacksburg lest Saturdayand remained until after the funeral.
Injured In a Pennaylvania Wreck.
Mr. W. C. Whltner of Rock Hill, was

among the injured in a wreck on the
Pennsylvania railroad at Bristol last
Saturday. He was on a tnain from
Long Branch, which lay helpless becauseof a broken air valve. Train No.
107. one of the fastest on the road,
came along at the rate of about fifty
miles an hour, and ran square into the
Long Branch train. Three persons on

the Long Branch train were killed and
forty were more or less seriously injured.Several cars were demolished.
rne eng'ine anver in uie nc*v ivm

train had been in the service forty
years less two weeks, and within two
weeks he was to have been retired
with a pension. He had never before
had a serious accident. He jumped
just before the collision and had hiB

legs hurt and his shoulder wrenched.He was in great distress as the
result of the wreck, admitted he had
ignored the signals that had been hung
out against him, and begged that
somebody kill him. The nature of the
injuries sustained by Mr. Whltner was

not stated in the dispatches, but the
understanding is that he was not seriouslyhurt.

The Coet of a "Still."
A citizen of the King's Creek neighborhood.who was In Yorkville yester-

day took occasion to make some remarksto the reporter on the subject
of the recent interview that was publishedin The Enquirer about moonshiningin York and Cherokee counties."I would rather you would not
use my name, unless you especially
want to." he said; "but I want to tell

you that if anybody thinks it takes any
big money to make such a still as is

being used by the moonshiners of our

section, he is badly mistaken. I doubt
exceedingly as to whether there is a

still in York or Cherokee that stands
its owner at more than $10. The materialconsists of about $6.00 worth of

copper and a few pieces of wood. The
fermenting stands cost about $1 each
and the whole outfit may be made by
a ten-year old boy in a few hours. I
can't see where it would be necessary
for one man to "stake" another in the
business, and I don't believe anything
of the kind is being done. At least I 1
never heard of it before. But I'll tell
you, whoever told you about the stills
doing business all right and the moon-

shiners being able to take care of
themselves was not very far wrong.
And they don't work after night elth-
er." i

The Boll Weevil Situation.
Chester Reporter: Dr. Edward M.

Shaw of Cftmeron, Texas, who has I

been visiting his uncle, Mr. James A.

Saye at Rodman, was in the city Sat- ,

urday on his way back to the Lone i
Star state. Dr. Shaw is in a district ]
badly harassed by the boll weevil, and
his conversation relative to this pes- ,

tn thn AAttnn IndllStrV I
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was highly Interesting. He states
that the boll weevil Is moving northwardand eastward at the rate of fortymiles a month. No obstacle seems

too great for him to overcome, and Dr.
Shaw averred that It Is a matter of
but a short time until the entire south
will be Invaded. The farmers have
resorted to every remedy that science
has proposed, but all In vain; the pest
seems on the Increase. Great acres of
the choicest farming lands tn Texas
have been practically ruined so far as

cotton raising Is concerned; and othersections of country equally as fertileand equally as desirable are fast
yielding to the dreaded little Insect.
"There are only two courses" says Dr.
Shaw, "Move out or abandon the raisingof cotton; and this latter the g

farmers of Texas will never do. They
cherish a hope each year that the pest
is disappearing and resolutely refuse
to believe the evidence of their eyes
as they see the bolls dropping off
punctured by the deadly weevil." Eh*.
Shaw mentioned as an instance of the
damage wrought by the weevil the
case of a certain farmer who was the
possessor of a tract of 1,600 acres,
which regularly produced two bales to
the acre. This year twenty-five bales
is a big estimate for the crop that
this farmer will produce on this fertile
tract. *

ROCK HILL AND VICINITY.

Injuries to Mr. Whitner.Last of the
Old Gordon Hotel.Personal Mention.

UorreiiDondeDce of the Yorkrille Knaulrer.
Rock October 1..Mr. William

C. Whitner, the well known civil engineerof this city, who was on the
Pennsylvania Express when it ran intothe Trenton Express at Eddlngton,
Pa., Saturday morning, has been heard
from. He had his nose broken and
was otherwise severely bruised, but
escaped without serious injuries.
When the collision occurred he was
sitting in a parlor car reading without
a thought of danger. The crash came
so quickly that he had no time for
thought and when he came to himself
he thought his face was entirely stove
in. He is getting along all right and
will conclude his business there before
coming home.
The old Central Hotel, also known

for years as the Gordon Hotel, on Main
street is being torn down to make
room for a handsome three story store
and office building. The work of takingdown the old building began Mondaymorning and the old cltlxens of
Rock Hill seeing it was moved began
to think of by gone years. The house
was built along about 1850 or '55 by
the late David Gordon, who ran a hotelthere until his death a few years
ago. As a part of bis estate it was
continued as a hotel until last week.
It was for a long time the only hotel
in the city and at the time it was built
there were only two small frame stores
in Rock Hill. It was bought recently
by Dr. T. A. Crawford and Mr. J. E.
Roddey, who are having the new
building erected.
At the meeting of Catawba Chapter

D. A. R. held with Miss Margaret
Anderson as hostess Saturday afternoon,Mesdhmes H. B. Buist, Thos. 1U
Johnson and Philip Taylor were selectedas delegates to the annual state
conference which will meet in Yorlcvillethe last of October.
The Rev. R. Maynard Marshall, rectorof the Episcopal church here announcedto his congregation Sunday

morning that he had been tendered a
call by another parish, but that he
would not accept it unless Bishop Capersthought it to be his duty to do so.
Rev. W. C. Winn, who with his familywent several months ago on a trip

to Arkansas in the hope of benefiting
his health, has returned home greatly
Improved. He will at once take charge
of the North Rock Hill circuit. Duringhis absence this work was in the
hands of Rev. Youngblood.
Thomas Thomson, a lad about fifteen

years old, whose home is at Mr. B. M.
Massey's fell and broke his left arm
while skating at the roller rink.
Miss Elizabeth Falls, a graduate of

Wlnthrop', was the winner of the
Alumnae scholarship offered last year
by that association. Miss Falls is a
native of King's Mountain, N. C., but
came to South Carolina for her schoolingand was graduated from the institutionwhile it was known as WlnthropTraining school and located at
Columbia. She has been teaching in
the state ever since and is a fine student.She is already at Columbia
college, New York city, and at workMissMade Stevenson, one of the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
churches missionaries in Mexico, arrivedin the city Monday evening from
r'hnrlnttA And will be the euest of
Major and Mrs. W. W. Boyce.
Miss Adele Cox, the daughter of

Mrs. Annie M..Cox, will be married
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, to
Mr. Edgar Bruce Howell of Charlotte.
The marriage will be solemnized at
the family residence in West Main
street.
At the marriage of Miss Millie Lynn

to Rev. Arthur Rogers, which will occurWednesday evening in the AssociateReformed Presbyterian church,
the officiating ministers will be Dr. W.
W. Orr of Charlotte, N. C., Rev. Oliver
Johnson of Lesslle, and Dr. W. L. Lingleof this city.

Mrs. Clarence Bratton of Palestine,
Texas, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Marion H. Sandifer.
Miss Clarice Knight of Lancaster,

visited friends here last vreek.
Miss Nannie Blaine, is with her sister,Mrs. W. L. Hlcklin.
Mr. Will Fewell is on the streets aftera few days' illness
Mr. W. J. Poag, who is sick at his

home near here, is considerably better.
Messrs. D. E. Finley, W. B. Wylie

and J. A. Tate were in Rock Hill recently.
Mr. J. Lyles Glenn panned through

on a visit to his father. Dr, E. L. Glenn
of Tirzah, who is 11L

UNCLE SAM INTERVENES.

Secretary Taft Is Now Provisional
Governor of Cuba.

Intervention in Cuba is proceeding
along smoothly in acconiance with the
prearranged programme with which the
American public is being made acquaintedas its various steps are being
carried out.
Mr. Taft went over to Cuba and had

a talk with the PaJma government and
then with the leaders of the insurrection.He talked conciliation to both
sides; but his proposed conciliation
was on a basis impossible of agreement.
President Palma having already becomethoroughly tired of the situation

was ready to resign anyway. His colleagueswere not exactly willing for
his resignation, and neither were they
mi.. * wAoa/%nnK1a tn»»mo TIT I th
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the other side. That was all to be expected.But President Palma saw he
could not hold the situation together
any longer, and insisted on throwing
up the sponge. There was nobody to
take his place, except Mr. Taft, and
Mr. Taft quietly took charge as had
been arranged from the first.
A formal announcement of American

Intervention was made last Saturday.
The announcement was made in an
easy going matter of fact kind of way,
and included an explanation that it
was only temporary; that so soon as
order was restored the government
would be turned back over to the Cubans.
Upon being notified that Taft had

reached the intervention stage last
Saturday, the president ordered the
sending of 6,000 troops to Cuba. All
arrangements had already been perfectedfor this step. Indeed preparationshad been going on for several
w<i£ks, and there was little else for the
troops to do but to commence moving.
But six thousand troops are not
enough, and as many more will be dispatchedto the island within the next
few weeks.

It Is not understood that there is any
general opposition in Cuba to Intervention.As a matter of fact the rival
political factions are equally well satisfied.Neither side has any confidence
In the other side, and both sides realizetheir own incapacity. They recognizethat only Is the United States
?overnment powerful enough to hold
the situation down and they figure
that with a division of the oflices of
power and authority as between the
two factions, and the immense quantitiesof cash the United States governmentwill turn loose in the island
lfe will again be worth living.
But after all intervention is the most

sensible action on the part of the
[Jnited States. Something like twothirdsof the population of Cuba is
uade up of ignorant negroes. These
legroes have no aspiration to govern,
rhey do not know enough; but being
free to do as they please, It is easy
o get them to follow almost any kind
f a marauding outlaw, and the idea
>f free government is too absurd tb
hink about.
It Is not now thought that the Ameroantroops will be called upon to. do
mv fio-htine. Such a thine is Quite
josslble It Is true; but then It Is gen>rallybelieved that the presence of
he troops will be sufficient to prelerveorder.

MERE-MENTION.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw ha*

ordered the depositing of $26,000,000 of
the government's surplus funds in
banks throughout the country
Mitchell Jasper, a Michigan Indian, has
taken out a license to marry Miss
Mary Ktck-a-Hole-In-the-Sky. His
mother-in-law to be is named Mrs.
Afraid-of-No-Man Attorney GeneralMoody will soon begin the prosecutionof cases against the Standard
Oil company under the Sherman antitrustlaws. A successful prosecution
will mean the dissolution of the oil
trust... .Earthquake shocks were generalthroughout-Porto Rico last Frl-day.Little damage was done..... Pood
Inspectors. in Chicago on last Friday
condemned ten carloads of meats and
two care of chickens. ...General 8toessel,commander of Port Arthur, when
surrendered to the Japanese, has resignedfrom the army, thus ending the
Incident of the surrender without beingforced to make disclosures which
would result In a court martial
More than $18,000,000 of gold will be
brought to the United States from
Maska this year....Nineteen terroristshave been executed In Poland by
Russian, authorities after drumhead
courtmartials Mayor Edward P.
Dunne of Chicago, has been elected
-resident of the League of American
Municipalities.' As the result of
torrential rains sixty persons are dead
In the village of Santa Maria, Spain.

President Castro of Venezuela, is
reported as being in such feeble health
that his death is expected at most
\nytlme President E. C. Fox of
the Mlddleport, Ohio, bank has disappearedand $115,000 cannot be accountedfor..... .President and Mrs. Roosevelthave returned to Washington
from Oyster Bay.. Heavy rains in
Mobile and other towns that suffered
the unroofing of numerous houses as *

the result of the storm of last Thursday,are doing tremendous damage to j
perishable goods of all kinds Al-I
bert J. Adams, the famous New Tork
gambler, known- throughout the world
as "Al" Adams, committed suicide yasferrtnvficvon raaM nf volInW fever
have been reported in Havana during
the past week.

80UTH CAROLINA NEW8.
. Lawson O. Melton has resigned his
position as assistant district attorney,
giving as a reason his Increasing law
practice.
. The Union county cotton growers
have unanimously adopted a resolutionf.xing ten cents as the minimum
price at which they will sell middling
cotton.
. Rev. William A. Rogers, one of the
best known preachers of the South
Carolina conference, died at his home
in Spartanburg Saturday morning,
aged llfty-seven years. He was a
member of the board of trustees of
Wofford college, and Is survived by
his widow, four sons and one daughter.
. Greenwood special of September

26to News and Courier: The city officialshave In the last few days been
getting in behind the vagrants somewhatLabor conditions in town are
pretty bad, and out in the country they
are reported as almost. Intolerable. Six
negroes were up before the mayor yesterdaymorning. Three were convictedand given sentences which they will
work out on the city chalngang. The
other three we're excused. From the
country reports come in that It Is almostImpossible to get any hands for
picking cotton at all. Farmers living
nur tnu'ii havA haan npnrHnfi- in WU-
ons early in the morning and carrying
out a load of children and half grown
girls to their cotton fields and bringingthem back at night. This la a poor
sort of way to get cotton picked when
the fields are perfectly white, but It la
the best they can do. Further away
from town the farmers cannot resort
to this method of securing help, and
their cotton has to remain In the field
until It can be reached by the short
help they have. '

AT THE CHURCHE8.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.

REV. . E. OILLESPTtt, PASTOR.
There will be prayer meeting tomorrowevening at 8 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV. J. U STOKES, D. D., PASTOR.

Prayer meeting tomorrow evening
at 7.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. C. WART, PASTOR.

There will be no prayer meeting
tomorrow afternoon.

Special JMitts.
Communion at Clovar.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supperwill be observed at the Clover
Presbyterian church on next Sunday,
October 7th. Preparatory services,
conducted by Rev. J. K. Hall, will beginFriday at 7 p. m.

York Baptist Association.
The next session of the York Baptist

association will convene with the Baptistchurch at Clover, on Tuesday, Oct
16th, at 11 o'clock a. m. Full delegationsfrom all the churches of the associationare urged to attend. Delegatesexpecting to attend, will confer
a great favor by sending their names,
not later .than Oct. 16th, to Rev. W. EL
Hurt, Yorkville, S. C.

J. J. Waters, Moderator.

Woman's Missionary Union.
The Woman's Missionary Union

Auxiliary, of the York Baptist associationwill hold a session at the CloverBaptist church, on Thursday, Oct
18th, at 3 o'clock, p. m. All of the societiesin any wise connected with this
union are expected to send up delegationsto this meeting. All delegates
ire requested to send their names to
Rev. W. E. Hurt Yorkville, S. C.,'on
or before Oct 16th, next

Mrs. S. S. Frbw,
County Supt of W. M. U. A.

$hf gorhuillf (fotton $Rarhet,
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Letts Bros. '

Yorkvio^i, October 2, 12 m..The
local market stands as follows.
Cotton 91

-

^ Latta Bros.

POINTER DOO LOST.

LIGHT colored with 8pots darker;
wen on left fore leg above knee,

information appreciated. E. M. SHIL- *
IJNGLAW, N. 7, Yorkville. S. C. It*

v /\cm
AiUOA.

BETWEEN Graded School buildingand Court House, small GOLD
WATCH, with Initials "J. A. A." on
case. Reward If returned to
It* FRANK P. MCCAIN.

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

NOTICE Is hereby given that on «

FRIDAY, OCT. 6TH, the undersignedpetitioners will make applicationto the Secretary of State for the
State of South Carolina, for the incorporationof the Fishing Creek Baptist
church, located in York township, York
county, about two miles north of
Yorkville.

HENRY C. McCONNELL,
SAM FLOYD.

LOST STOCK CERTIFICATE.

CI ERTII'ICATE No. 21, of the capt- *
J tal stock of the Neely Manufacturingcompany, Issued to me on August

18, 1905, has been lost or mislaid. The
title to said certificate is still vested in
me, and notice Is hereby given that it'
is my purpose to apply for a duplicate
of said certificate. 4'

W. R. CARROLL.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 24, 190«.
Sept. 25 t4t


